
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: DENC2038418
» Single Family | 2,625 ft² | Lot: 18,731 ft²
» End of Cul-de-Sac location with large backyard
» Brick construction with a front entry 2-car garage
» More Info: 101ThomasPointeCircle.com
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101 Thomas Pointe Circle, Wilmington, DE 19808

$ 553,000
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The Pride of Thomas Pointe

Remarks

Welcome to the cozy community of Thomas Pointe in Pike Creek. This classically styled 2-story colonial sits deep in the
community at the end of a cul-de-sac and offers a a fabulous opportunity to the next owner. Walk into this center hall
colonial and prepare to be fall in love. On this level is a home office, formal living room, formal dining room, updated and
remodeled kitchen (with breakfast nook) and enormous deck which is just through the sliding glass door of your vaulted
family room. Upstairs there is a primary suite with private bathroom and walk-in closets and three other generously sized
bedrooms and a hall bathroom. In the basement is a finished area large enough for movies and quiet entertainment. At the
back of this home is a large yard beyond the deck. The wedge shape of this property gives lots of open space out back and
is enclosed with a privacy fence. Come make this house your home.


